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From the Director,s Office
I DREAI,I A WORLD
As we take time during February notably called Black History Month, to celebrate the
many
contributions and accomplishments of African Americans, I Dream A worta:
Where the election of a Black governor and other elected officials will not be
the exception but the rule,
Where i*" Utoit erhood and sisterhood will eradicate racism here at the
University and throughout the world,
Where Black Gregf organizations will return to the true purpose of their
existence--the_uplifting of a race of people,
Where more Black men are enrolled in iolieges and universities than in prison,
Where.people of color are recognized, accelted and valued for the beiuty oi
their diversity,
Where Black women and Black men truly communicate and eliminate their
Where stereotypes in the media, sports, entertainment and'other fields will not
be perpetuated,
Where African Americans truly understand the importance of giving something
back to the commrrity,
Where the struggles o-f Malcolm, IVlartin, Robert, John, my grandmother Sarah,
and our ancestors, will not have been ln vatn,
Where Black Americans on university campuses will be positive role models for
their communities and not be involved^ in drugs, .rirnes, and othei selfdestructive behaviors,
where people of color employed at the University of virginia will be a
commonplace occurrence,
Where the University of Virginiawill become a true multicultural community,
Where the accomplishments-of African Americans won't have to be celebrated
in a special month, but will be interwoven into the fabric of our communities.

lvhut are your gt"ut"---!or yourself ag$ f9r your people? What can and-will you do to turn your
dreams into realities? I Dream A World wleie tlgurprr"tions and hopes of peopie of cotoi, iH" pbo.,
the homeless, the disenfranchised, all people, will not be*a dream ddferred.
Greer Dawson Wilson
Director of Newcomb Hall/University Union.
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Tobin James
Gives a New Dimension to Praise
Monica

A.

Coates

The song of the chorus floated
toward 1[s gsiling, filling the room. A
lone figure emerged, leaping
majestically across the stage with

effortless grace and

power.

The

audience of thousands responded with
audible awe. Such was the scene last
September at New YorPs Carnegie
Hall as Tobin James made her first

appearance

in the

liturgical

musidrama, E[ Shaddai.

"My dancing displays a
confidence in Christ, an all-out
celebration that laughs at the
troubles of the world."
Standing a mere 5'2 lfz' tall,
the 26-year-old James is making great
strides in a field in which she is one of
a.fcw pioneers. Although liturgical
dance is usually defined as "dance as a
form of worship,n James' prefers to
give her own definition: "I feel that
God has called me to bring a form of
dance to the church which brings joy
to His people and Proclaims victory
over sfur-" Indeed it is that spirit of
joyous celebration which sets James

apart from other dancers.
4

"MY

dancing displays a confidence in
Christ, an all-out celebration that
laughs at the troubles of the world.'
A,Marine Corps brat, born in
Quantico, Virginia, James grew uP in
Washington, D.C. where she began
dancing at age four. She continued to
take lessons outside of school until her
graduation from high school.

next few months were met with
disappointment, worry and fear as
James repeatedly was 'called

back'for

auditions, but without much success.
She describes that period as a low

point in her

what

life. As she questioned

to do with her dancing, she

began auditioning for anything.
Reflecting on tlat time in her life with

In 1981 James began attending
the Philadelphia College of Performing

a relieved smile James states, "I almost
auditioned for the circus.' As she was

Arts where she earned a Bachelor of
Fine Arts in Dance. Her training
included ballet, jqrz, tap and four
different modern techniques. While
she entered as a jryz major, she soon
switched to modern dance, a form
which she believed stressed more

her sophomore Year in
college, James sought God for
guidance. 'The Lord spoke to mY
heart and told me I could use mY

techniquerand developed her physical

strength. During her four Years in
college James performed with the

Philadelphia Dance Company (fondly

called "Philadanco"). In addition to
providing professional exposure, her
ienure wittr phitadanco gave her the
opportunity to choreograph a piece
which the dance company still
performs.

Following graduation from

in 1985, James moved to New
York City where she trained at the
Martha Graham Center. When the
college

opportunity to join Graham's company
not forthcoming, James left and
began to audition independently. The

wli

on the brink of giving up, her life took
an inspirational turn.

Having become

a Christian

in

L983, during

dancing in the contemporary Christian
music industry." Although it had been
her desire to serve God through her
dancing, she thougbt it was necessary

become involved with a major
dance company in order to be
successful. Once the Lord sPoke to
her, she had the confidence to make it
as an independent darcer. It was then
that James stopped auditioning.

to

"There wasn't anything out there that

really utilized what I wanted to do
with my dance." Considering it the
next logical step, James began to
choreograph for herself.
Although the field of liturgical
dance is 5tightly less competitive than

PHiDE FS;ffirY
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secular dance, succoss is not easy. The

challenge of introducing dance as a
form of worship to an audience which

Her careful attention to such
seemingly minute details has
paid off. Even the most closeminded individuals are visibly
moved by her perfoftnances
praise.

of

has so long shunned dance, is great.
In general the Christian church tdnds
to view dance as less than Godly
because it is seen as !'catering to the
flesh." To combat that contention
James pays special attention to her
appearance on stage. Her costumes,

which she designs and makes herself,

ilre never

revealing. "Everything is

covered except my feet. I can't stand
dancing in shoes." Likewise she always
ensures that her hair is tastefully done.

she was invited to participate

in

a local

television broadcast during the
Christmas holidays in New York and
enjoyed two separate performances at
Carnegie Hall. James' most recent
engagement took her to Indiana where
she performed before l2,M people
Christian songwriter and

with

performing artists, Bill and Gloria
Gaither. Indicative of her success,
James is receiving many offers. This
coming July she will be participating at
the Christian ArtistJ fesiival - in
Colorado as a clinician, teaching
liturgical dance.
Despite so many opportunities,
James finds time to rehearse every
other weekday and still spend time
with her husband. While she agrees it
is hard to manage marriage-and a
career, she contends her husband is

her first prionty. As a doctor, he

works on a schedule which affords her
a great deal of time to dedicate to her
career. Regardless of the difficulties,
he is happy that she is doing
sgpsthing which brings joy to others.

Her careful attention to such
seemingly minute details has paid off.
Even the most close-minded

She adds jokingly, "Besides, he sap
makes him look good."

individuals are visibly moved by her
performances of praise.
Affer years of training waiting

As for the future, James has
very clear aspirations: "I see myself as
an accent, an added instrument in the

and praying James' career is taking

it

and Chicago and again at the Gospel
Music Association Week in Nashville.
The week of events which cukninated

contemporary Christian music industry
combining my grfts with the ministries
of contemporary Christian singers and
musicians to form one voice of praise
to the glory of God. With so much
talent and such firm goals, expect to
see the name Tobin James for many

awards, the Dove Awards, gave Jnmes

Monica,

a great deal of exposure. Additionally,

on the PRIDE manageial staff.

off.

Last year she enjoyed th;
opportunity to tour with Christian
singer, Steve Green, in Los Angeles

in the Gospel Music Association's
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vears tn cnme.
a

fourth-year English major, is

AMIRI BARAKA/POET,
PI.AYWRITE

For years a Black persons only role in

theater was

a

stereotypical one.

Broadway was overrun with Toms,
Mammmies, and foot-shuffling house
negroes, it was almost impossible for
Blacks to find theater work one could
perform with pride. American theater
contained

a

void, Imamu Amiri Baraka

lead a movement towards filling it.
In order to terminate the colonial
status of Afro-American writing, it was
necessary to argue against White
standards of theater etiquette.

Previous Black theater gave little
attention to the Black community or
its cultural development. The national
stage excluded Black producers,
dramatists and audiences. Baraka
recognized the deficiency in American

theater and chose to challenge it.
Through his determination, evolved
the Black Arts Movement, and a
revival in Black theater as well as
Black community theater.
Under Baraka's leadership, new
structures in drama were created to
accurately convey the life of the Black

American community. In its wake

arose numerous Black theaters across
the contry. Baraka provided direction
for young Black playwrights with his
satires of White culture. By parodying

White traditions from a

Black

Nationalists' point of view, he sought
to de-brainwash Blacks from believing
in the superiority of White heroes and
standards. Baraka is responsible for

influencing

a

decade

of

writers and sparking
movement in Black Art.

negritude

a

blanng

Cominq At Youl

Painting
African-American Artist in
Search of a New Aesthetic

Blu, tu an extent onty
approached

by other groups'

A

black screenwriter

I

it Black

them "i-age tribunals," the angry
gatherings where people criticize
books and films like Alice Walker's
"The Color Purple" and Spike Lee's

"Do the Right Thing.'
often turn

The

Afican Ameican artists begin

proceedings

witlr a knowledge of

the work under discussion than with
the perceived slander of black men,
black women or the black communitY

community's need

for

their

its art to

inform, entertain and provide an
uplifttng acpeience - and also to

bear

a

social

responsibility.

And, all too ofien, black artists
end by being judged according to

how well

thq

have met that

latter need.

discomfort about the extent to which
they have managed to assimilate. No
one in Francis Coppola's "Godfather"
films uses the word "Mafia- - pressute
from Italian American lobbying goups
saw to that. When PhilliP Roth

know calls

vehement,

dealing less with the artistic merit of

arguments,

the discussions

within

as

a whole. They end with the
condemnation of the artist and his (or
her) synbolic exile.

T.u" artists olten travel lonely roads,

Bo,,o an extent only approached bY

but black,artists are in the unenviable
position of having too much company
on their journeys - everybody wants to
tell them what to do and how to do it.
It often seems that black art (and I
don't mean popular art such as the
song and dance of Michael Jackson or
the profane, misog5mist comedY of
Eddie Murphy, though these, too,
come in for criticism) never can be
just art, just as if often seems black
people in America never can be just

begrn with

Io.t"ud, black literature, fitns

sledgehammer of David
Hammon's portrait of a blond, blueeyed Jesse Jackson, 'How Ya Like Me
Nowt'; are expected to carry the

with a

weight of politics and sociolog5r. They
:ue subject to the conflicting
imperatives - too seldom aesthetic - of

various movements and ideologies.
They must present a positive image,
and they must never, ever reveal
unpleasant truths (dissension among
bla-cks, color and caste prejudice to
outside (read "white") eyes.

Or.or.r",
on

something similar goes
among other American ethnic

groups, particularlY those

other groups, African American artists

a

knowledge

of their

community's need for its art to inform,

entertain and provide an uplifting
experieace - and also to bear a social
responsibility. And, all too often,
black artists end by being judged
according to how well theY have met
that latter need.

T*,

summer's furor over "Do the

Right Thing' is only the latest example
of the ferment surrounding black art,

but the fact is that these image
by

black filmmakers, black music and
black art (ust think of the recent
destruction by a group of black men

Nicholson cowtesy of the
Washington Post.

Facts: A Novelist's Autobiography'')
by "pulpit sermons, the household

Jewish organizations gauging mY
danger" and "articles in the Jewish
press intimating that I was a traitor."

Americans.

from the desk of David

published the novella and collection of
stories "Goodbye, Columbus" in 1959,
he was gteeted (as he recounts in "The

with

a

fustcriy ofoppression and a degree of

tribunals have been going on for a
long long time. And the reasons for
them go back even further, PerhaPs to
the time when the first Africans were

brought to this country as slaves.

Io ni. book, "King: A Biograph/'
David Levering Lewis argues that
there are four main currents to Afro
American thought - four black

responses to the situation ofblacks in

America. These he lists (io a,
argument that has beeu 'called
reductionist) as militance, migration,
merit and meekness. Reduced even

further, the four main Points might
even be called integrationist vs.
nationalist. The reaction to black art
arises from these Polarities. In
essence, the question is this: To
whom is that art addressed - a black
audience or an American audience?

Comlng At Youl

28 days are not enough...BlaCk

Month.
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Horace Pippin:
an explosion of color
Tiwanna Simpson

burnt-wood panels were exhibited at
the West Chester Community Center.

During that successful exhibition,
several of Pippin's works were sold.

The followingyear, four Pippin works

were selected for the "Masters of
Popular Painti:rg" exhibition held at
the Museum of Modern Art in New
York.
From 1940-1945, Horace Pippin's

work was shown in many exhibitions
under his dealer Robert Carlen Of

Robert Carlen Galleries

in

Philadelphia. Those exhibitions
included "Horace Pippin: An

Exhibition" in Philadelphia, "American
Negro Artists" at Smith College of Art
in Northhampton, "Seven American
Painters" at the Museum of Modern
Art and "The Negro Artist Comes of
Age" at the Albany Institute of Art in
New York.

All to often the work of Black

artists'is unknown within the Black
community. Unfortunately, one such
artist is Horace Pippin.

Horace Pippin was born in
West Chester, Pennsylvania

His family

in 1888.

moved, to Goshen, New
York when he wap seven. There he

began drawing his first pictures with
pencil and crayon.
In 1903, Pippin left school and
worked as a porter for seven years to
support his sick mother until her death
in 1911. One year later he moved to
Paterson, New Jersey and worked
rating pictures at the Fidelity Storage

Chester. Even though his right arm
was crippled and stiff, he began to
experiment with burnt-wood panels in
1925. He could create and object or a
scene by using his right hand to
balance a hot poker ou his knee and
by using his left hand to maneuver a
wood panel against the poker.
After observing the {ine quality

of Pippin's work the West Chester

Art Association's annual
in 1932 N.C. Wyeth
persuaded Dr. Christian Brinton,
County

invitation show

president

of the

association,

to

give

Pippin a one-mar show. In June of

Althoueh Pippin's

paintings

contain an element of distortion, he
paid close attention to realism. He
always pictured a painting and did it
over and over in his mind adding all
the details. Pippin is known as a
master colorist because of his expert
work with compositions in grey. In his

brilliant works each color has a special
structural and poetic function.
Since Horace Pippin's death on
July 4, 19,16 exhibitions of his paintings
have travelled across the country and
abroad.
Tiwanna Simpson is on the PRIDE
staff.

that year, ten paintings and seven

House.

After working at the American
-Brakeshoe Company as an iron
'molder,
Pippin enlisted in the Army in
L9l7 and was sent to France. During
his second year as an infantryman, he
was badly wounded and returned to
the United States. As a result of his

injuries, Pippin's right arm was left
crippled.

In

1920,Pippin married Jennie

Ora Wade and returned to West

PRIDE February 1990 Vol. 2Issue
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Highlights of the Month
PAT WARD WILLIAMS
Photography Exhibit
Fayerweather Gallery
January 29 - March 2, t990.

Sweeping

Tuesday February 6, tgff)
Black Student Alliance Body Meeting.

Ever want to cry
Just because
the day only has 24 hours
Or because
today is destined to be swept up
with its brothers and slsters
into a mental collage of
Greens cooking on the stove
Dry ashy feet on linoleum floor, and
Washing pans filled with dirty water
Used-up and Unappreciated
How we complain about
the Lima Beans that must be shelled,
the tomatoes that must be canned,
the battles that must be won and
the revolution that never wants to

Forum: Male/Female Relations
Nominations for office

Obsession is an installation piece in
which Williams has transcibed a short

Friday February 9, 3:30 OCH
Speaker: Rosa Parks

story by Ntozake Shange on thin strips
of paper hung from a seies of dredmlike photographs of women brushing
hair.

Friday February 9, 8:00 OCH
Concert: Amiri Baraka

The essence of Wltiams'work is
tlrc search for sohttions to overcome
penonal and political obstacles. Issues,
ideas and emotions from her personal
lift blend with her conrmitment to be@
an active participont in how she is seen

Friday February L6, lY)A
Play: "Dream Girlsn
Charlottesville H.S.
Tuesday February 20,l99A
Black Student Alliance Body Meeting

end

as an individual, and what she sees and

feels as an

artist.

,

u,,

Mondays at 9:00 - Backroom Pav

XI

Showing: Eyes on the Prize Series,
Part II.
Mondays February I - ?3, LW
Ceremony: A Remembrance to our
Charlottesville Ancestors.
Friday February 2,19X)
Brown Bag Lunch: Rape Awareness

We have seen
the row of tobacco pulled,

Wednesday February 21, L990
Anniversary: Malcolm X Assassination

the bushel shelled and
the vegetables canned
So can we

Monday February 26, LW
Concert: Sweet Honey and the Rock
Wednesdays starting Febru ary

213,

PLEASE

Start on the revolution
'cause something tells me
this day is on the dust pan
ready for a reunionOur Father is
tired of giving us
just one more day.

1990

Training: Rape Awareness Hotline
Yolunteers
Tuesday March 6,1990

Black Student Alliance Body Meeting
Elections for 90-91 term.

Reginald lohns

i.jr-IVERStTY

SPECIALIZINC IN FRATERNITY &

GREEKS!

. CTITOMSWEATS .

BIACK HAIR CARE PROGRAM

'

_I

Newcomb Hall Hairstylist
.a.T.-sp.m. Monday-Friday

Featuring-

. HATS
. PENCII.S
JACKETS
. SHORTS
. PENS
. ANDMUCH
T.S}flRTS
TANICTOIS . RI,JNNINGNGHTS . KEYCHAIM MORE!!!!!!!!!!
.SWEATERS .STATIONARY .UMBRELLA9
.
.

LOCATED ON 'THECORNER" ABOVE ARMAND'S
1517

MAKE

Wave Nouveau

924-3656
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Witness for the Prosecution
James ,Baldwin in Black and lYhite
By

loe Wood

Court esy o/ Village Voice

James Baldwin: Artist on Fire
By W. J. Weatherby

(Donald I. Fine, $19.95)
James Baldwin: The Legacy

Edited by Quincy Troupe
(Simon & Schuster, $2L.95;
Touchstone, $10.95)

We marvel at this hunter who
slays wild beasts: who helps feed us.

We watch our hunter fall

motionless to the ground, and know
we can see the scars on his body.
In a circle around the warmth
of the fire we trade stories about our

warrior-.with our mouths we sing
poems about him.

In the cave I withdraw his life.
L

We manel at this hunter who
slays wild beast: who helps feed us.

On August 2, Emma Berdis
Jones gave birth to a child in Harlem

Hospital, New York City. She chose
to name her new son James. Three
years later Miss Jones married David

,Baldwin, and James Jones became
James Baldwin.

The rest of Baldwin's history is
History, or legend-mostly told by
himself. From Baldwin's vnitings we
can learn that Berdis and David raised
their James in Hadem, U.SA., near

the Park Avenue railroad tracks.
Poverty and the restrictions of race

,,

i

kept them uptonm, and conlined the
Baldwin's to a plainly miserable life

tpgether.

Baldwin's

stepfather,

frustrated by the enforeed inertia of

his lblackness," and by a horrifoing
inability to make enough to feed his
ever-growing family, found an object
for his rage in his too thin, too smart
stepson. Young Jimmy returned the

all the
while transforming his thirst for
rage with

a

vicious silence,

understanding into a subversive

10

passion for e4pression.
Jimmy knew, he would say later,
that he was smart. By the !i-e he
reached 24, Jimmy Baldwin had read
all the books in the Harlem branch of

the New York Public
surprised

his very

Library,

Chrtstian-black

Christian-stepfather by becoming a
fiery teenage preacher, turned his back
on the church completely, and decided
to become a writer. With $40 in his
pocket, a Bessie Smith record in one
hand and a tlpewriter in the other,

James Baldwin flew to Paris to find
out exactly what it was he wanted to
e4press, agd to begin e4pressing it.
What followed was a long shelf
of essays, plays, and novels: Go Tell
It on the Mountain, Notes of a Nqtive
Son, Gjwanni's Room, Nobody Knows
My Name, The Fire Nq Time, Another
Country, Blues for Mi*er Charlie, Tell
Me Holo Long the Train's Been Gone,
If Beale Street Could Tallc, lust Above
MyH e ad...U rabashedlyself-referential,
Baldwinrs books also leaned toward
revelation, both in intention and tone.
He came to describe himsslf as a
witness, a world scribe. And during
4O-plus years as a uniter and speaker,

Baftwin did, with great clarity, witness
a continental dfift in America, and,
very consciously;, within himself.

Ultimately, Baldwin's work offers
readers Bddwin. Yet when he
hands himself to the reader, he also
levels a requesc Baldwin asks readers

its

to

witness themselves-to question
themselves, to see themselves, and in
so doir& to dare to live. The spirit of
this message, and the easy brilliance
with which Baldwin delivered it, made
him, before his. death, something

"more" than an able witness. He
became a giant figure, a legendary,
even heroic, symbol.
But no man is a star. Baldwin
the hero, by many accounts, drank too
much and suffered from debilitating
insecurities. And yet he wrote all that
he did. So what are we to make of
Baldwin, whose. corpus tells us so
much, and so little, about his struggle
to realize his humanity-and to live?
Now that Baldwin is- dead do we
simply read his work, and be done
wit[ the questions? Or do we use our
voices to celebrate him? Or do we
examine what made him, and what he
made?

'il.
In a circle around the warmth of
tfu' fire we-trade stoies about our
wanior--with our mou.ths we sing poems
about him.

ln lames Baldwin: The Legaq, edrtor
Quince Troupe has collected from
Baldwin's friends and acquaintances a
gorgeous series of prose ioems,poetic
essays, and lyrical interviews. Without
The Legaqls voices

exception

celebrate him and his art, relating
private exchanges

wit\

and consequent

understanding of
Baldwin, the
"Iames
man and the symbol.
In the preface,
Quinry Troupe beeins the celebration:
I loved limmy. To be in his company

and listen to him hold forth

on

seemingly inqhustibk topics he had
in his command was part pleasure and

part honor. fimmy' s voice he utilized

in

his transcendent, fiery and eloqtent
essays, ich in the nuances of the black
minister (which he was early in his W).

What is striking about The Legaq 's
reflections is the intensity of feeling
Baldwin evoked in each of tlese
people, as well as the brilliant diversity
of the goup. Each piece reveals a
new facet of Baldwin, always with
refreshing candor. Troupe has wisely
included the eulogies Amiri Barak4
Toni Morrison, and Maya Angelou

at Baldwin's funeral; a
pained and beautifully ordinary
delivered

eEtilable tenns than my age ond status
would allow, but the rnore impofiant
reason loy in the heart d lirnmy's tolk
the previous evening.

I

had never before noticed how
lone$ Iimmy was. His gamtlity could

always ovetwhelm any

Baldwirt" and singing his name.

about, that I realized he needed to be
alone with sotneone who could relate

Baldwin's voice developed, what it

whom he still felt compelled

Iully to all the

of his
predicament, past, present, and future.
When Sidney Poitier goes to the
nuances

Film Festival he always calls
by.." 'Tlhm Miks Davis cotnes to Nice
he stops W too." A spiitual fa is a
seious business, especially when they
come as inegularty for limmy as they
Cannes

do
in

these doys.
the way.

I

would only have been

Through Phillip's ey€s we see a

Baldwirl the books only suggest, an
unmasked Baldwin as lonely as can
be.

a young caribbean novelist, recalls,

hi.tqry beats subversive in the songs
we groaned during the Middle
Passage, in the spirituils we sang from
coloreds only pews, in the god sent
clarity of Satchmo Armstrong's
trumpet, in master-blaster lady day, in
Jimi Hendrix's bluesy gutsounds, in
KRS-1's anthems. While Baldwin's
truest legacy rests in his rhythm-run
body of work, it lives only as long as
we read it-and future generations will

a dinner with Baldwin

and

Miles Davis--a dinner Phillips could
not bring himself to attend.
I had left limmy's before Miles
Davis anived The reason for my
departure may seem a trifle feeble now,
but I fek thot intense$ at the time. Part

of me desired, however naively, access
to whatever convenation they might
share on ntore

best:

it

ilI

In the cave I wihdrawal to a wall
with my hand

preserves. African-American

I draw his life.

We all ought to know

to talk

Moreover, fames Baldwin: The
Legacl does what oral legend does

example,

Africqn and African-American, help
insure the memory in traditional
fashion. In this we are elevating

occasio4
company, or atmosphere; he is a largerthan-life character. But that night his
Edet convenation was so saturated with
references to his posl to what other
writen shouldhave done, andto people
that he lorcw I had never heard of, but

remembrance of the dying Baldwin by
Pat Mikell; an academic-appreciation
by critic Mel Watkins. Caryl Phillips,

for

not read baldwin unless rs6esas sings

his name. The voices of. tantZs
Baldwin: the Legaq,, most of them

how

it really strove
Only then will we grasp the real

encountered, and what

for.

story.

And boy do Americans need to
hear that story the tale as Baldwin

would say. None of our old,
acknowledged, suitable-for-TV
American stories fit Baldwin, or any
other African-American. Something
Baldwin spent his lifetime trying to

docuement. He meticulously
controlled his image-writing

autobiographical texts, selecting

biographers, picking

and

choosing

which stories should be told (because
he knew the life he lived) in the way
\e told it, instructs. We ought to
listen to that instruction and we must

find out what

it

doesn't

tell

us.

Because all that stuff teaches too.

Joe Woods

is a Yale Graduate

working towards his Master's degree in

English. He is on the staff of

the

Village Voice.

NOW AYAITABLE FROM
The NEWCOMB HALL
BOOKSTORE
924-1073
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lnterview - Rita Dove

Rita Dove in Person
Background:

Rita Dove is originally from Akron, Ohio. She
has travelled all around the country and abroad,
but has spent the last eight years in Arizona. She
was teaching at Arruorra State University before
choosing to come to the University of Virginia.

PRIDE: What is your educational
Dove: I got my B.A. in English from Miami

background?

University in Ohio. Then I went off to Germany
for a year on a Fulbright fellowship and studied
German literature, then I came back and got my
masters of Fine Arts in writing and poetry writing
at the University of Ohio in the Writer's
Workshop

PRIDE: What made you become a poet and
decide to write poetry as a means of expression?
Dove: It's been so long that it's odd that I
don't remember when I didn't want to be a

writer. When I was small and starting school and

just beginning to write (which is where

I

my

remember making up
stories during my summer vacation. I would
write stories and just love the notion of being
able to make up your own world and go where
ever you wanted to in it. I also loved to read
and that certainly came before the writing... but
I suppose a better way of looking at it would be
when I consciously decided to try to make a
living writing and teaching literature-and that
didn't happen until I was in college. I was about
a junior in college when I finally decided that
poetry was what I loved to write so why not try
to see if I could get a job teaching poetry or
something where I could be around it all the
time.
consciousness begins)

PRIDE:

Did you ever feel torn between just

writing and teaching?
Dove: I never felt really torn between the
two of them. First and foremost I was a writer,
I wanted to write and then I looked around to
see what could I do in order to write and
teaching was the first viable notion that can give
blocks of time. But I find that teaching fuels the

writing because every time you enter the
classroom something happens that you don't
expect. Particularly in the writing workshops
where students are doing their own poems and
the conversation can really go into many different
areas in a single session. So that keeps me
lively. Writing is a very solitary activity you go
into a room and shut the door and its you and
this piece of paper and you can go nuts if you
don't get out among other people who are trylng
to do the same thing. Teaching is a great way to
do that.
PRIDE: Who inspires you? What poets have
made an impression on you?
Dove: There have been poets, playwrights, and
fiction writers that have made an impreisions on
me at various times in my life. I think one of
the earliest impressions-well there were two: one
of them was Langston Hughes and the other one
was Shakespeare. After I had learned to read
well enough that I could curl up with a book one
suilrmer I decided I was going to read all the
plays of Shakespeare. Of course I never made it
but it was just remarkable how you could get past
the Elizabethan language- which at that age,I
must have been twelve, was rough- and still get
the story. And get into the lives of Kings and
Queens and all sorts of people and feel that they

were partly like me and that was

exciting.

Iangston Hughes had such an incredible music
behind his poetry-I could just hear it behind the
words and that was an early influence.
Since then there have been many influences
that I can't even begin to name them all. Toni
Morrison she comes from Ohio.. so I feel like
we're home girls.
PRIDE: What makes poetry unique as a means of
e4pression as opposed to prose or any other
artistic means?
Dove; It's funny, you know I think so many of
us end up -I don't want to say by accident - in
what we do but a some point in our lives
something else had happened who knows where
we would have gone. When I was growing up I
took cello and I played music from the time I
PRIDE February 1990 Vol. 2Issue
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was nine or ten And there was a point where I
was trying to decide between being a musician
and what ever else because I didn'ibelieve that
one cor.lld really be a poet. You know that was
another question. But I think that what made
me finally become attracted to poetry as opposed
to prose is that it is the one form of writin! tfrat
is closest to music. To me the very iords
themselves in poetry have to have their own
timbre and shadow and texture and melody. And
then how those words are put together is a poem.
A poem is as carefully composed as a piece of
music. And that perhaps for me is the attraction
of it.

PRIDE: What do you think is specific to the
African-American culture where you find a lot of
Black poetry and a lot of Black poets?
Dove: Well the tradition of Afro-American
life in terms of fiterature has been an oral
tradition I mean we were forced even as slaves to
communicale by mouth and reading and writing
were punishable- severely punishable often by
death-so that the oral tradition is very strong in
the Black American culture. and that

has

transformed itself- you can see in contemporary
life-to a real value placed upon our story Gtting.
$omeone who can tell a good story or someone
who really knows how to talk that talk...As soon
as- a cultule goes into the written language a
culture tends to become more introspective. anO
it is something unique in the Black- culture that
we are balancing botll at this time that there is

in fact an entire written culture and quite

a

sophisticated one and at the same time there is
p greq emphasis on that oral culture. So poetry
is really an oral art poetry should be spoicen at
point. Even when we read poetry in a
_somg
book- at least when I do-I hear it in mr head.
No so with prose if I'm reading a novel
sometimes I hear certain parts of it but not all of
it. But, with poetry it did come from dance, it
caTe frpm theater it came from community.
And those roots are very strong in the AfroAmerican community and I think that's why
poetry is a natural outlet for Afro-Americang.

Dusting
Every day a wilderness - no
shade in sight Belulah
patient among knickknacks
the solarium a rage
of light, a grainstorm
as her gray cloth brings
dark wood to life.
Under her hand scrotls
and crests gleam
darker still. What
wag his name, that
silly boy at the fair with
the rifle booth? And his kiss and
the clear bowlwith on bright
lish, rippling
woundt

Not Michael something finer. Each dust
stroke a deep breath and
the canary in bloom.
Wavery memory: home
from a dance, the front door
blown open and the parlor
in snow, she rushed
the bowl to the stove, watched
as the lobket of ice
dissolved and he
swam free.
That was years before
Father gave her up
with her name, years before
her name grew to mean
Promise, then
Desert-in-Peace.
"Long, before the shadow
and
sun's accomplice, the tree.
Maurlce.

major, conducted the interview with Ms. Dove, Yvette is the
Literary Edilor /or PRIDE and. is interested in punuing a
career in television news pmduction.
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by

Rita Dove
from : Thontas and Beulah (Camesie-Mellon Press)
Repinted with permission ol author.
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Here's To An Independent f)ecade
Dr. Lenora Fulani

We stand at the beginning not
just of a new year, but a new decaae-and on the brink of a new century!

ti-es, full of
promise for a better world. They're
dangerous times, too: the people,s
movement for democracy has spilled
These are very thrilling

out into the street of eastern Europe
and China in 1989 was paid for in
blood; and there are those whose only

interest

in the s6negle against

corruption is to e4ploit it for-their
own, anti democratic purpose. But
h_ope is in the air; walls are crumbli'g,
3
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TENORA FUIANI, Ph.D

If

we do our work well ever
the nact ten years, by
lanuary 1, 2000 we will be
able to celebrate something
truly wonderful: a national,
Black-led, multi-racial,
working class independent
party that belongs not to Big
Business, not to the banl<s

Peoples and nations who have
been among the world's forgotten
upoor
relations" and "Black sheep" are

building new alliances with one
another so that when they sit doum to
the table now with the "Great Powers"

the can bargain from a position of
strength. It is high time to build such
a new, independent allisnses here in

o
F{

the United States*between' the

A

community and rank and lile labor;
between students and the elderly;

o
Natnnal Chairperson Of The New Alliance Party

change is on the way!

between Blacks and gap--between and

among all of those who, year in year
out, are excluded from the whetiling
and dealing that passes for politics in
America.
As the chairperson of the Blackled, multi-racial New Alliance Party, I
am committed to making the 90's the
decade of independent politics. We
began in 1988, with my independent
Presidential run. For the first time in
the history of this country an African
American woman was on the ballot in

That rebellion at the polls was
re-enacted one year later in ihe South

Broax, where 42Vo of the Black and.
Puerto Rican working class voters in
the llth Councilmatic District defied
the notoriously comrpt Democratic
Party machine to pull the leaver for
the grassroots Puerto Rican leader-

Pedro Espada-- who ran for CiE
Council on the independent NAp [nd.
1990 is a ballot status year in
New York State. A party whose
candidate gets 50,000 voies in the

gubernatorial election thereby secures

a permaaent place ou the ballot-a
crucial weapon in the fight for fair

elections. NAP has been seeking a
permanent ballot status in New York
since 1982, u/ten we got 5,000 votes.
Four years later I ran for Governor-the first Black woman in New York
ever to do s+'- received 25,0(X) votes.
1990 will be our third try for ballot
status in New York, where there has
not been a progressive independent
party on the ballot for many, many
years. A ballot status victory for NAP

in New York would make a very

signifrcant political statement to thi:
entire country-one which would have
enorrnous impact i\ 1992 when the

first

presidential race

of the new

decade takes place.

If we do our work wcll ever the
ner( ten yearg by January 1, 2000 we
will be able to celebrate something
truly wonderfut a national, BlackJed,
multi-racial, working class independent
party that belongs not to Big Business,

not to the banks and the landlords
but to us. I invite you to

every state. For the first time, every

ndowntown",

voter

roll up you sleeves and join me--today.
Happy New Year, dear sisters

in

America from Alaska to

Hawaii an all points in between had
the.opportunity to pull the I ever for
an independent candidate who stood-and stands-for the Black Agenda for
social and,ecoriomic justice, for peace

instead of war, for people instead of
profits. On Election Day, 1988 2Vo of.
the nation's African American voters

rebelled against the Black political
establishment by enlisting in my

crusade

for fair

elections

and brothers. Here's' ,to

an

independent decade!

Dn Lenora Fulani is the chairperson of
the New Alliarice Pafiy and a practicing
social therapist in Harlem. She can be
contacted at the New Alliance Patty,

2M32

FW

Avenue, New Yorlc, NY

10035 and at (212) 99&4700.

and

democracy.

t4
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Homeland

Angola

t
Angola is 1000 miles form the
west coast of southern Africa. Resting
on the waterfront has proven to be
beneficial to a country that e4ports
nearly 62Vo of. its crops. Most of

Angola's economically
population is engaged

in

active

subsistence
farming with maize, cassava and beans

being the chief crops. The cultivation

of crops for exports, however, is
declining in relation to mineral
exports. The mainstay of the export
economy is crude petroleum, though
Angola's vast mineral wealth includes
diamonds, iron, manganese copper,
bauxite, ledd, zinc, gold, and phosphate
rock.
The only large city in Angola is
Luanda, the seaport capital, and
Bantu-speaking peoples constitute the
vast majority of its inhabitants as well

as of the .country's

population.
Mesticos form 2Vo of the population
and tend to be urban. Although the
Portuguese and other whites forir only

8Vo of Angola's population,
representing one of the largest

minorities in sub-Saharan Africa, the
official means of . communication in
Angola is Portuguese.

Bantu-speaking Africans

originating in what is now the NigeriaCameroon border region migrated
southward and began settling in
Angola about 500A.D.. Over time, the

crop-growing, iron-

'and

coppertoolmaking Bantu speakers established
sophisticat'ed social strtrctures, most

notably the Kongo kingdom. In L483,

the Portuguese sailed into Angola and
1530, their missionaries had

by

converted the Kongolese king to
Roman Catholicisrn and inflicted an
expansive slave trade on the Angolans

that depopulated her interior and
fueled inter-ethnic conflict. By the
1850's, when international pressure
forced an end to the trade, two million
Angolan slaves had reached the
Americas, and another two million had
died in transit.

Angola remained

followed
November

by independence on
L1. Distrust among

Angolan nationalist groups led to civil

war, with outside powers providrng
support. The United States, whose
Congress had passed a bill forbidding
aid to the Angolans, provided covert
assistance to both FNI-A and UMTA.
On November 1Q 1975, the day
before scheduled'independence, the
MPLA, proclaimed the independent
People's Republic'of Angola (PRA)

under

and assumed leadership of the coqntry.

Portuguese rule until the mid-L970's,
but three competing regionally-based
nationalist groups would begin making

President Agostinho Neto converted
the movement into a "par$ guided by

clandestine political movements,
starting in the 1950's. The National
Front for the Liberation of Angola
(FNI-A), supported by a succession of
Zaire governments, fought from bases
within the former Kongo kingdom in

the northwest. The Popular
Movement for the Liberation of
Angola (MPL-A.), centered in Luanda
but had support among urbarl
educated elites elsewhere in the
country was led by Dr. Antonio
Agostinho Neto, who organized

resistance northeast of Luanda and in

east

Angola. Finally, the National

Union for the Total Independence of

Angola (UMTA), headed

by

a

political pragmatist, Jonas Savimbi,
organized a small guerrilla force but
relied ultimately on political
mobilization tactics.

A

military coup

in

L974 that

overthrew the conservative Portuguese

Marxism-Leninism."

By the

late

popular discontent, combined
with the political tenacity of Jonas
1"970's,

his followers, who
received military supplies and training
from South Affica, enabled UMTA to
Savimbi and

rekindle its anti-Communist military
activity.

When President Neto died in

ln9, he was succeeded by Jose

Eduardo dos Santos. Confronted with
economic disaster in a country torn by
civil war, the dos Santos government
decentralized some government

authority, allowed for a greater
of private enterprise and
sought association with international
financial institutions such as the
measure

International Monetary Fund. The
MPLA's dependency on Cuban forces
and its unwillingness to negotiate with

UMTA,

however, locks

it

into

a

hostile relationship with South Africa
and the United States and into

government, led Portugal's new
military rulers to reach a ceaselire
agreement with Angola's three
nationalist movements. On January
L5, L975, Portugal signed the Alvor
Agreement with them, under which a
tripartite transitional government was
established in Luanda and free

war. UMTA is still
overthrow a Marxist
government, while MPLA struggles to
embrace and uphold the. Soviet
doctrine of Communism. Who will
win? Unless the people of Angola

elections were promised, to be

even matter.

continued civil

fighting

to

stop fighting their own, unite, and join

the global war for freedom, it won't

BSA,

Keep The Struggle Alive!
THE CBSL
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PRESENT THIS
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AND
SAVE $3.00
ON ANY OF

SOMETHINIG NEEDS
TO BE DONE
...

ond

it's up

to you to tell SruorNr Couucrl whot it is,

20 committees that deal with all aspects of student life. Let Council know about your
concern, and we'll erct upon it. Call
Council at924-3454 or drop by the office in Peabody 108 and tell us what
needs to be done.
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Around The Nation

Governor L. Douglas Wilder
by Lee Andrell Bames,

Ir.

On Tuesday, November 7,1989,
VirgiAia Lt. Governor Douglas Wilder

made history when voters of the
Commonwealth of Virginia elected
him the Nation's first AfricanAmerican Governor. Despite those
who fervently believed that Wilder
could not be elected to the state's

The Wder victory sends
the message, from sea to
shining sea, that if an
individual worla to
improve the quatity of W
of his cowtitumts, his race,
despite the concems of his
contemporaries, is not a
threat to his being elected
to the htghest poitions of
leadership of the People's
govemment.

highest office because of his race, the

Lt.

Governor proved that he muld

overcome the odds and win four years

of

residence in the Governor's
ldension of Virginia. The Wilder
victory sends the message, from sea to
shining sea, that if an individual works
to improve the quality of life of his
constituents, his raoe, dcspite the
conoerns of his ssilsmporaries, is not
a threat to his being elqcted to the
highssf positions of leadership of the
People's government.

it is important to look at
the e4perience of the man who was
First,

elected 1s 1[s highsst seat of authority
in Virginia politics. Some twenty years
ago, Douglas Wilder was first elected
to the State Senate of Virginia.

Representing Virginia's Sixth
Senatorial District, he introduced
legislation that would combat crime.
By making jail sentences more strict
and more clearly defined Sen. Wilder

made the communities

and

neighborhoods of our Commonwealth
a safer place in which to live. Because

of

Doug Wilder, the childre', of
Virginia r could play in safer
neighborhoods and attOnd safer
schools.

During his years in the State
Senate, Doug Wilder also worked to
improve the quality of education in our
Commonwealth. He was interested in
providing students of Virginia's public
sciools with the finest toilbooks that
were available. Since a some books
were elpensive, Sen. Wilder found
state money for books to send to the
residents of the Commonwealth. The

senator also presentdd legislation
to increase the salaries .of
Virginia's teachers. Doug Wilder
knew that if pay were increased for
designed

and spread their knowledge to the
youth of the Commonwealth. Several

all of America watched
Virginia's test scores rise and rise
above the National average. Why? In
part because of the pursiits of Doug
years later,

Wilder.

In 1985, Sen. Wilder looked back
over his span of service to Virginia,
some 16 years in duration, and asked
himself how he could make the state
he loved even better. His response
was to seek the Office of Lt. Governor

of Virgi4ia. Thousands of newspaper
writers and party officials questioned
Wilder's chances of success, in part
because of his race. But when the
election returns came in on November
5, 1985, America watched Virginia,
the state that institutionalized slavery
of African-Ambricans elect the highest

ranking African-American

in

the

country.

Four years later, this same man

would make history again. Even
though Doug Wildei ted in the polls
some 15 percentage points two days
before the election, and on election
day he won by less than one percent,

he has received his rightful place in
history. On January L3,1990, Virginia
began a new decade with a new
attitude. This.new and progressive
attitude sends ttre message to all with
open ears and open hearts that if they
are willing to persevere beyond all
limits imaginable; and if they reach for
the best that is in them for a thing
catled excellencel and if they work
diligently in search of their dream,
against the odds and over oppressive
barriers and follow the rainbow, then
success can and will be theirs.
On this day--and beyond, may
ld'the spirit and legacy of Lawreqce
Douglas Wilder live in the hearts and
minds of all citizens with a dream.
An{ May God Bless the man who
conceived this dream, the Governor of
the Commonwealth of Virginia, His
Excellency, The Honorable Lawrence
(My man and my

Douglas Wilder
hero).

teachers, those with the best education

would enter the education profession
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Around The Nation

Retrospect and Foresight
Looking Back at L989 and Towards 1990
by Tanya R.

The"Virginia Beach incident over

Future Supreme Court rulings

Fog

the course of this past Labor

may prove crucial to the advancement

The close of the decade
marked a year of contrasts

within the

Africari-American

community a time

of

regresSion in some arenas and
progression in others.
Events

in

1989 that impacted

our community ranged from setbacks
in civil rights due to the rulings of a

conservative Supreme Court on
discrimination cases to the Virginia
election of former Lieutenant
Governor Douglas lYilder as the
nation's first African-American

governor.
Republican control of theWhite

House and the conservatism

of that

administration disrupted the 35-year
tradition of the Supreme Court as a
strong defender of African-American
iights, according to Steven Holmes,
author of the article "Retreat on Civil
Rights?" in the October 1989 issue of
American Visions. He added that laws
protecting minorities, particularly from
discrimination in the work place, have
been severely weakened.

An Allirmative Action progrem
in Richmond that
required that3AVo ofall city contracts

implemented

go to

minority contractors

was

declared invalid last January. Many

civil rights leaders NAACP
Executive Director Benjamin Hooks
among them --believe that rulings such
as the one in Richmond illustrate a

step backward

for the civil

rights

Republican presidential administration
with the election of President George
Bush.

The past year may have been
one of some deterioration in the area

of civil rights, but many "Iirsts"
occurred within the African-American
community.

of

In the political arena, David
Dinkins became New York's first

anticipation of the violence and
confrontation that went on that

African-American mayor, Washington
attorney Ron Brown the first AfricanAmerican to serve as chairman of the
Democratic National Committne, U.S.

weekend.

There is still controversy over
whether or not the actioos of Virginix
Beach government and law officials
were indeed justified or simply racist.

Rep. William H. Gray III House
majority whip, Dn Louis W. Sullivan

secretary of health and human services
aud General Colin L. Powell chairman
of Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Catholic priest Rev. Geotge
Stallings organized his own church,
the Imani Temple, in response to the
dissatisfaction with traditional rites of
Catholicism among African-American
worshippers. Rev. Barbara Clements

Honard UniversitY students
opposing Lee Atrvater's seat on their
school's board of trustees marched,
boycotted and successfully ousted the
Republican Party chairman from the
position.

A challenge to all AfricanAmericans in the next decade
will be to counter any and all

Harris was consecrated as the first
woman bishop of the Episcopal
Church.

In

accomplishments, triumPhs

and victories that venture
beyond the gains our

African-American woman to win in the
history of the pageant, District of
Columbia native Debbye Ttrrner. Her
predecessors were the "dethroned"
Vanessa Williams and Ms. Williams'

successor,

with

adversities

title and crovm of
Miss America went to the third
1989, the

community eqioyed

first runner-up Suzette

in

1989.

Tanya Fog is a third-Year English
nrujor and is on the PRIDE sra.fi

Charles.

cause.

DaY

weekend was the buzz word for many
conversations -- particulady among
college students who said that the
violence that occurred there during
Greekfest 1.989 proved that "racism is
alive and kicking."
African-American Viryinia Beach
partygoers and Greekfest participants
converging upon the city saidthat they
viewed heavily armed National Guard
members, state troopers and local
the city's
police as evidence

of civil rights in the 1990s in light of
the continuance of a conservative

',,.the new men Black are tongue silent, hawkeyed and dangerous'
many who should know say thatthese men do not ptay' do ,ofpass
blank checks. they see that these men cannot o" tuughii.
R. Madhubuti (Don

L.

Lea)

Support the Black Student Alliance's 20th Year Anniversary

A Symposium: "Educational Strategies for the Survival.of African-American Males:
From Birth to Manhood' (MARCH 30 - APRIL 1, 1990)

'

You otye it to the nnew men BlacK and you owe it to yoursetl!
l8

'

I

PHI6E F;E;uA

iim

Voi:U ffiuA a

Resurgence of Royatty
"Truth pounded in the sand will

not remain buie{ for
alwqts ise."

it will

On Friday November 17,
1-911,

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

was founded at

Floward

University by three

undergraduate students and a
faculty advisor. It was the first

Spotlight
recognizes
University
organizations that
contribute to the
betterment of the

Blackcommunity.

If
a

your

rganizati on

wottld like to be
recognized please

contact PRIDE.

Black Greek Letter
organization founded at a
predominantly black institution.
During this period, the
developme nt of such
organization was discouraged,
particularly at AfricanAmerican colleges in the south.
These organizations were said

to be

breeders of militant
student movements and a
constant source of agitation to
college administrators. Based
on the principles of Ma"hood,
Scholarship, Perseverance and

Uplift, our foundi.g fathers set
a precedent for political and
social activism on the campus
as well as in the community.
This pioneeri"g effort is
indicative of the sa-e Omega
spirit that exists today. The
academic excellence and social

:i

consciousness of members such

as Lawrence Douglas Wilder,
William "Bill" Cosby, and Rev.
Jesse Jackson continue to
represent 1[s high ideals of
Omega, and the true vision of
our founders.

ln 197j, this same pioneering
spirit was bro,ryht to the
University of Virginia in the
form of Lambda Zpta.Lambda
kta is survived by Brother

Vernith Brooks and Brother

Mark Richberg and

is

supported by the Brothers of
thp Graduate Chapter; Xi Iota.

Aned

with the earnest desire
tofeafErm the original design,

crqated

by our

founders,

Lambda Zeta persists in it's
effort to be a beacon of hope
for the African-American

cotmunity on and off campus.
Oh campus, the Brothers of
LamMa 7*ta pioneered the
Universities first ever
"Conscious Party," designed to
entertain as well as educqte
those in attendance through a

to

in

needy families

the

Charlottesville community.

Off campus, the
of Lambda Znta are
involved with Project
Brothers

Discovery/Manhood throrrgh

n

community action agency,
designed to form a positive
impact in the lives of young

men.

Furthermore,

a

social

action campaign was developed

to

encourage voters in the
Charlottesville and Culpeper
communities to exercise their
voting rights.
Lambda Zeta continues
to perpetuate the pioneeri''g

spirit set by our

Armed with this

founders.

progressive

outlook the Brothers are back

.

. . and on a mission.

multi-media presentation, which
consisted of filns, slides, and

K

art displays. The canned goods
from other events were donated

Omega Psi Phi Frutemity Inc.

Eldridge Hobbs

Wce-Basileus

Xi lota Chapter

Madison House
volunteers have

Madison

Ilouse,

is

the

University's
largest volunteer
group that offers

15 differbnt
programs
designed

to

aid

the public. The
2,000 volunteers
dedicate two to

three hours a
week. Through
interaction, the

created

friendships that link UVA to
it's surrounding community.
Madison Ffouse's progem5
aimed at assisting the public.
Among the many progams 4re

AHIP (Albermarle

}lousing
Improvement Program) and
CHIP (Charlottesville Housing
Improvement Program). These

are private,

non-profit,

tyservice organizations

"o66uni
that renovate and repair the
homes of both low-income

families

and the

elderly.
Madison House also has many
projects that work with children
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among them are Big Siblings
and Boosters. Big Siblings
works with children between

Recreational Therapy, Open
House Hotline (295-TALK),
Migrant Aid Tutoring special

the ages of six and L3. Boosters

projects, and Group Greek.

works with children between
the ages of four and seven,
helping them with their school
work, and also serving as
positive role models. Tutorial
services for children in grades
two through 12 are also offered
by Madison House. Programs
like Consumer Information and
Day Care are available to the

community. The help doesn't

stop there, other

include

Me

d

The Madison

House

Volunteers make a substantial

difference

in the community.

They help make life better by

offering their help

and

friendship, and ask for nothing
in return. Madison House can

always use volunteers. By
volunteering you not only make

others feel better but will feel
better about yourself.

programs

Se

rvices,
L9

Test Your Knowledge
1)

"Black Power" and "Black

is

Beautiful" are two famous phrases

popularized by what former
SNCC chairman and author of

the book Black
2)

16)

17)

Power:The

of medicine." He

Politics of Liberation inAmerica?
What African American scientist

established

the

scientific
principles that form the basis of
all modern industrial evaporation
theories?
3)

18)

and

4)

the restoration

5)
6)

of

le)

America to their rtghtful heritage
and prominence in the wodd?
The three African American

2n)

actors/actresses that won Oscars?

2t)

The Three lt[usketeers was written
by what African American

n)

What organization was founded

8)

by Malcolm X?
Name the first African American

23)

e)

13)

nation founded

by

33)

African

Colonization Society io, L822.
In 1889 Frederick Douglass was
appointed U.S. Minister to this

34)

American people tofight and die

with dignity?
26)

Who

is the poet, essayist,

playurigbt, and revolutionary,
responsible for initiating the
Black Arts Movement and

This African American was the
first female orator to speak out

the popular rattying cry for
ivonen's rigbts-"Ain't I a

3'

inventor from which

founding Black History Month.
The first African American daily
newspaper which began in 1854?
The famous orator and educator
who stressed that industrial

2s)

self-made

millionaire.
against slavery. She also coined

Who was the first male African

American to receive a Ph.D.
from Harvard University.
Who was the African American

speaking out against the African
American war effort on behalf of
a racist society.
Name the woman who in 1905
invented a hair softener, grower
aad straightening comb maling

her the first

What E. African country did
Haile Selassie (Bas Tafariirule?

admonishes African-

the

woman.t'

What African American pioneer
in blood plasma research and
'storage ironically died from a
loss of blood, sustained from an

auto accident, having been
denied admission to a 'white'
hospital.

36)

Six dap, in August of 1965, of
looting burning and rioting
occurred in what now infamous

section of l,os Angeles after
white police mistreated an
37)

Ahican American youth?
What book wi,itten by Frantz

Fanon

is

known

as

"The

handbook of the Revolution?"

Name the former

congress-

revolutionary theater?

the frst African

American

woman to sit in the U.S. House

American educator who opposed

In 1950what poetess became the
Iirit African American to win a

#13's theories on Blacks and

Pulitzer Prize.

education would be more useful

to Negroes.

14) Another famous African

15)

i"dependent state of Haiti.
What is the name of theAfrican

Die'

Association?

32)

the

historian who is responsible for

24'.)

Who was the founder of the
Universal Negro Improvement

11) Who was
L2)

reflected a resurgence ofAfrican
American aesthetics.
Name the multi-talented artist,
athlete, singer, actor (known for
his role in Othello) who in 1949,
shocked the government by

outstanding

The frst African American
lawyer to practice before the
Supreme Court?

10)

acknowledged to have described
the circulation of blood zlffi0
years before Europe.
Name the revolutionary leader
who led the only successful slave

the
expression 'The Real McCo/
origl"ated?
Who was the African American
whose photographs of Harlem
and its people created a visual
history of the area?
Who is the Harlem Renaissance
poet whose poem "If We Must

Federal Judge.

cultural

movement emerged that

Caribbean nation.

author?
7)

1853?

{6s1isans from the American

Blacks in

did
Daniel Hale Williams perform in

is

to the establishment of

abolitionist
surveyed and planned the city of

sports team?

What pioneer operation

31) After WW I, a

revolt

mathematician, architect,
Washington D.C.?
Malcoln X was a leader in what
L960's group whose dream was

30)

in western history. His
defeat of Napoleou in 1803 led

What famous African American

astronomer

published poet?
Name the first AfricanAmerican
university founded in 1853?
Name the ancient Egrptian who
has been called the "real father

vocational education. Rather he
promoted the idea that "we must
strive for higher education and
the ambition of brighter minds."

n)
?3)

as a slave bEcome an

woman of New York who was
of Representatives, in 1%9?

3e)
controversial

sa(ophonist whose revolutionary
soundn technique

'sheets

of

influenced an entire school of
2e)

ln

1872 P.B.S. Pinchback an ex-

slave was the first African
American governor in what
state?

40)

avant garde jazz musicians?

What African American woman
internationally known and

Who was the

38)

The first African American to
coach a major professional

To test your Black History knowledge, see answery on page 23,

In

1881 what series of lans
legaliznd segregation in many

public facilities and services, and

was named after

a

popular
character in a minstrel song?

Reflections

A new decade is upon us and times are changing all
around.the globe as well'as around the University. neTore
evaluating your surroundings it is important to evaluate
yourselves. This is the perfect time to look back over the
year and the decade and-to realistically evaluate yourselves.
have never done so you are overdue and now is the

Ifyou

opportune time. Not only remember the good times but
learn from the bad times and evaluate whfthey were bad
and what changes could have changed them. As it is said

hindsight

ry/m,take the clear vision

and see where you have

personally come up short. This is the time to make a
change for the better.
In this new decade all of us will be entering the real
world and need to be ready. This time I am n"ot talkin!

about academics- Granted

it is important to get all thE

university has to offer academically but what abolt socially?
I do not mean Newcomb parties and the BBS but where'is
your social conscience?
have cited a lack of good Black leadership in the
Black community. There is leldership, but many times the
Ieaders are in the masses and not in t-he forefront. Before
findilg fault with the leadership take into consideration how
apathetic an uninformed you are. Who would want to lead
o mass-sf blind passive people. Clearly not a very good
motivation. So the pressure is on yOU.

Y--y

The power of the Black s666rrni1y is not up top but in the

masses. Every single person must begrn to take
responsibility for this university, OUR Unlversity. Our
future is- up in the air and highly at risk. Changes are
coming fast don't let them pass you by. Expansion will
happen,.. how can we bring more Black students into this

stagnant environment? A new president and Board of
Visitors, these are the powers thal be and we must have a
say in who they are. You can not pass the buck and assume
that student leaders and Black representatives on the infinite
number of ad-hoc, search and "iask force" committees are
going to act in your interest, because they may not unless
you make them.
f,eaders must be held accountable. Just coming here for
foy.ye11s and floati"g your way through: socializing, being
politically vocal when it is convenient, complaining, and being

CLUELESS (Apathetlc, uninformed, totally oblivious) to
your surroundings will not work. Don't delude yourself into
thinking that these issues do not matter because what seems
insignificant may make or break some young Black student
that follows you. Yog owe it to them, yourselves and to
those uiho have sacrificEd for you. If you do not acquire a
qolilical conscience now, realistically you never will. You
decide, is that the type of person youwant to be? If so, what
is in store for us in the new Decade?

Yvette Young
Literary Editor, PRIDE

Test Your Knowledge Answers
1) Stockley fdrmicheal aka
Kwawe Ture
2) Norbert Rillieux
3) Benjamin Banneker

4) The Nation Of lslam or
Black Muslems
5) McDaniel, Lou Goussett Jr.,
Sidney Portier
6) Alexander Dumas
7) Organization of African Unity
8) William Hastie

9) John Rock, 1865
10) Marcus Garvey
11) Carter G. Woodson
12) Tribune, New Orleans
13) Booker T. Washington
14)W.E,B. DuBois
15) Phyllis Wheatley
16) Lincoln University
17) lmhctep
18) Toussaint
19) Liberia

20) Haiti
21) Ethiopia
22) W.E.B. DuBois

23) Elija McCoy
24) James Van Der Zee
25) Claude McKay
26) Baraka
27) Gwendolyn Brooks
28) John Coletrane
29) Bill Russell, Boston Celtics
30) Open Heart Surgery '

31) Harlem Fbnaissance
32) Paul Robeson
33) Madame C.J. Waker
34) Sojourner Truth
35) Dr.Charles Drew
36) Watts
37) Wretched of the Earth
38) Shirley Ohisolm

39) louisiana
40) Jim Crow Laws

Black Love
t.
I love Black men most
when they are...
hard working,
onward marching

realtalking
easy going
steady reaching
positive teaching
eager learning
constantly sharing
tender lovers of Black women.
Don't you?

Quite simply a poem shd fill
you up
with somethW cd make you
swooft,
stop in your tracl<s, change
your mind,
or make it up,
a poem shd happen to you
like cold water or a kiss.
-Ntozake Sfrange

Conditional Joy
If we could see the stars tonight,
Tomorrorry:ny mind would be set.
Then I would know what I must do:
I'd give my life and love to you.

Ifwe could hear our hearts as one,
That beat ofjoi would pulse anon.
The birds, they sing a tune with taste
Not near as sweet as our new song.
faith nI DO,n
Ihe life we'd sharre would have no
bound.Horse shoe, Rabbit, Seven and

If

we could sa5 with

Pin
Is there a charm for luck in Love?

I!.
Sometimes,
I catch the deep timbre
of a Black Man's Voice,
the rhythmic movement
of his Ebony thighs, and
visualize his graceful descent
toward my anxious bodyand I do not feel poetic
at all.

Ifrve could Iaugh at all the pain,
The hurt would alwap ease our minds.
Your fears I have now laid to rcst,
So come let us take our destined step.

To see, to laugh, to hear, to say:
My wish is for the whole long list,
Which like my love, grows and grows
To see, to laugh, to hear, to say...

1il.

Kevin C. Lqtsath

Black men are most beautiful,
Like pride, grace, strength
And the calm before the storm
Could create anything but beautiful
Knights, beautiful black nights.

Blinded by conspiracy
Lost in this struggle
Accepting our existence
Crowded by the poverty
Knowing no escape,

Men come in all sizes, and
Every nationality, but there will
Never be men like our Black

Motested by the politics
Exempt from prosperity
No hope of gaining ground,

Always at the bottom
Never trusted, always cheated
Dubbed the criminal for my color,
Moving towards e*lnction
Equal... so they say.
Jerry B. Bias
To Brotherwith Love
Sister with Love

To

BOLDEN GALLERY
Wearable Art, Iewe!ry, African Texiles
Contemporary Painting
Crafts, Adire, Batilg Kente, Tye

Sruprrv'rs WatcoME wtm 10

PERCENT DISCqUNT

Dowxrowx Mau,-IYrsr Eru nran Oum Holrr, 293.6437
Hor,xs: Mox-Ser 10:30{30 Sonr Suxorvs, oR EY APPr.

you sister
For you to onswer as wife.

Kevin C.Ieysath

THE OFFICE OF AFHO.AMERICAN AFFAIRS PRESENTS:
THE PAUL ROBESON LECTUNE SENIES--"'-'
March 2
March 9
March 23
March 30

April 6
April 13
Apri! 20
April 27

olry: "The euest to Aborish Academic steririty.,,
!.ev.^Artht11
Mr. Peter yadrowsky: "Tai-chi-chuan or tl-,Jcuriir;ti*

oiir..,u Mind in

Martial Arts."

Irtl'rf .Rojas, CLAS tV: "New york Minority poritics in the Age of
David Dinkins."
Y.rygr Elizabeth waters, charrottesviile: "Race Rerations in
y,,.

Mr. David Haberly, professor of portuguese: ,,Race in Brazir.,,
craig Littlepage, Asst. coacn. nreiC eisketbarr.' ;, cJlr-.g, Athtetics
and Proposition 48.',
Ms. Katheleen Balutansky, Asst. professor, English Department: ,,SelfDefinition il Tyo women;s Novers from Haiti ;;d
G;rjdoip;;
P.gn M. Rick Turner, office of Afro-Americin-nttaidrA Multiculturat
Mr.,

All Lectures Begin prompily at

Noton.

UNIVERSITY
UNION

BROADWAY'S MUSICAL HIT
FRTDAY FEBRUARY 16, tgg}
8:00PM
At the Performing Arts Center
Charlottesville High School
TICKETS
I]VA STUDENT: $12.50
UvA FACULTY/STAFF: $12.50

DREAMGIRLS

GENERAL: $15.00
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